
Dear Parents and Swimmers, 

RE: National Arena League 2019, Round 3 

 

Please see information below and then reply by Friday 22nd November 

Please see the team list for round 3 of Arena League. We are in the final for division 3 and therefore 

it is important we take a full-strength team and we will need every member of the team to play their 

role if we want to get another strong result. Once you confirm I do not expect anyone to withdraw 

except for extreme circumstances. 

 

Round 2: Saturday 14th December 2019 

Location: Abbey Stadium, Redditch 

Kidlington & Gosford Team List 

Team Reserves 

Aisha Hussain Joshua Barnes Alison Lau 

Alex Young Katie Parsons Amie Cain 

Alexia Janssen Katie York Ben Davies 

Alexia Vernicos Lohan Baker Emily Hill 

Amy Neale Lucy McGrath Gary Bennell 

Ben Raniel-Bongcac Lucy Stowell Joshua Hewett 

Chelsea Janssen Magnus Paulini-Torrance Raia Slavik-Ali 

Chris Aust Meg Batty   

Chris Wood Moses Baker   

Elena Howell Natasha Lane   

Eliza Rayner Patrick Raniel-Bongcac   

Ella Joyce Rose Andrew   

Ewan Springett Ryan Hadjou   

Harrison Josling-Preest Seb Batty   

Ian Surrage Sophia Pavlides   

Jasper Paulini-Torrance Tom Scaife   

Joe Walker     

 

Transportation 

We have booked a coach once again for this round, the coach will be leaving the sports centre at 

3:30pm. Return time will be approximately 10:15pm. 

Parents: the swimmers will need as much support as possible for the final round so can I strongly 

persuade you to come on the coach and cheer on the team. Hopefully it will be an exciting gala to 

watch. 

 

 



Cost:  

• Swimmers: £10 

• Parents: £12 

Once again please could you pay this as soon as possible. A final cost list will be sent out nearer the 

time. 

 

What Next if I’m in the Squad? 

1) You need to reply to this email to confirm you have received this message and that your 

swimmer(s) are able to attend. Please do this by the end of Friday 22nd November. 

2) In that same response you need to let me know if you would like to reserve a seat on the 

coach for you as a spectating parent(s).  

 

What if I am a reserve?  

If you know you cannot be called upon on that date, then please let us know and we will remove you 

from the reserve list. Otherwise please keep that date free in case you are called up due to illness or 

injury to another squad member. 

 

If you have any queries about National Arena League then please contact me. I hope those selected 

are looking forward to competing again.  

 

Best Wishes 

 

Joe Walker 

Head Coach 

 

 


